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MHQP’s Track Record for 
Measurement and Public Reporting
• Hospital Level

– First in the nation statewide hospital survey of patient 
experiences with public release (1998)

• Physician Organization and Medical Group 
Level
– Aggregate performance reports of physician organization 

and physician group clinical performance using HEDIS 
measures with public release for 150 medical groups (2005-
2007)

• Practice Site Level
– First in the nation statewide survey of patient experiences 

with their primary care physician office with public release for 
over 400 practice sites (2006)



MHQP’s Brand Promise

Health care information you can trust
• MHQP provides reliable information to 

help physicians improve the quality of 
care they provide their patients and help 
consumers take an active role in making 
informed decisions about their health 
care.



The Headlines from March 9, 2006



The Headlines from February 10, 2006



The Headlines from June 25, 2007



Impact of Public Release

• Motivates hospitals and physicians to improve 
care and systems for competitive and 
reputational reasons 

• Few consumers yet use the information
– Not “evaluable”
– Hard work processing information and determining 

meaningful differences
– Not customized



MHQP’s Efforts to Engage 
Consumers

• Run focus groups with consumers to understand how to 
present concepts of what we are measuring

• Design website to be accessible (health literacy, 
attractive, guiding icons, minimize “clicks” to data)

• Provide context for why information is important
• Release useful information along with performance data 

(patient guide to the hospital, your role and your 
doctor’s role in keeping healthy, how to pick a doctor)

• Work closely with media around coverage



Upstream Work:  Develop Clear 
Communications Strategy

• Need a clear message about what MHQP is 
and the reason we are doing this 

• Identify target audience – consumers who take 
an active role in their decision making

• Use stories to tell why this is important

RWJF strategic communications training 
catapulted MHQP to a position to be able to 

do this!



Consumer Perspectives:
Focus Group Feedback On…

• Labeling measure composites 
• Providing item level detail
• Describing how care is delivered in MA 

and where the MHQP data fits
• Creating trust for the user

– Transparency about project funding, methods
– Endorsement from the physician/health care 

community--AMA, MMS or State Health Department



Consumer Perspectives: 
Focus Group Feedback On…

• Using quality information
– Picking a new doctor
– Evaluating a current doctor
– Recommending a doctor for family and friends
– Seeing how the doctors in their area were performing overall

• Useful information to support use of the 
performance data
– Useful tools to help pick a doctor
– Information about the doctor and the practice
– Links to other websites



Consumer Perspectives: 
Focus Group Feedback On…

• Talking about quality with doctors
– Skeptical 
– Worried
“Wouldn’t have any effect or worse, might be negative”

• Benefits of the information
– Information = Empowerment

“Having options and the ability to make a choice when finding a 
doctor”

“Taking charge of my health because now I can make decisions 
based on information that I didn’t have before” 

– Improving the quality of care
“I would hope they [doctors] would use this as feedback to improve 

their practices”



Information Included on MHQP’s 
Website

• About MHQP
• What is quality healthcare? How can quality healthcare 

data help patients and their family members? 
• What the measures mean and why they are important
• Ways your doctor can help and ways you can help 

improve the quality of their healthcare
• How to choose a doctor
• Q&A, disclaimer, technical appendix
• Letters of Support













For more information about MHQP…

Barbra G. Rabson 
Executive Director
rabson@mhqp.org

617- 402- 5015

Website:  www.mhqp.org



Department of Planning, Public Policy & Management 

The University of Oregon   

Medicaid Consumers & 
Informed Decision-Making

Jessica Greene PhD



Increase in Consumer 
Health Care Decision-Making 

Medicaid agencies are embracing “consumer 
directed” approaches to encourage cost effective 
decision-making
By the end of 2007:

– 38 agencies plan to provide disease management
– 24 agencies plan to provide consumers quality 

data on health plans
– 9 agencies plan to reward healthy behaviors
– 5 agencies plan to offer Health Opportunity

Accounts
Greene, CHCS Issue Brief July 2007



Challenges To Involving Medicaid 
Consumers In Decision-Making

• Difficulty in getting consumers to 
pay attention to written materials

• Consumers (and parents) have 
comparatively low literacy & 
numeracy levels

• Programs are often complex



Reasons Consumers Often Do Not Pay
Attention to Medicaid Materials

• Consumers tend to view Medicaid as problem-free (as 
long as they do not lose coverage)
– “You get a stack of mail and you know it’s Medicaid. As long 

as the card is active and when I go to the doctor they don’t say 
“no, this is not active”, I’m fine. I don’t want to read much 
more.”

– “Every day you’d say, I’m gonna get to that and it gets to you 
first.”

• Recipients are easily overwhelmed by comprehensive 
mailings
– “Not the whole book. Because if they send the whole book I’m 

not going to read a book. I hated reading books in school let 
alone reading…[about Medicaid]”

– “I ain’t like reading it word for word.  I just picked at it.”



What We Know
• One time mailings are not sufficient to educate 

consumers about major program changes
– Partnering and/or educating community organizations 

can reinforce messages to consumers
• It is important to make clear that mailed 

materials matter 
– “This is not a bill” may be translated to “not 

important”
• Targeted and more streamlined messages are 

more effective than general ones
– “And then they have to give you the Spanish version 

too”



Interpreting Comparative 
Information & Literacy

1. Which plan has the highest rate of immunizations among children? 
2. Which plan has the lowest member satisfaction levels?
3. Overall, which plan has the worst quality?
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Plan Benefits & Literacy
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What We Know

1. “Less is More” When Presenting  
Information

Those with low numeracy skills understand 
more when…
– There are fewer quality indicators
– Information is ordered so that the most 

important is listed first
– A higher score is a better score

Peters et al. “Less is More in Presenting Quality 
Information to Consumers” MCR&R, 2007



2.   Approaches to improve comprehension 
can differ for those with high and low 
numeracy 
– Providing a framework to compare PPO 

and HSA plans, helped higher numerate 
but not lower numerate

What We Know 

Greene et al. “Comprehension and choices of a 
consumer-driven health plan” In Preparation.



3. All materials need to be accessible to low 
literacy/numeracy readers (not just the 
brochure)

4. Those with higher levels of patient 
activation (skills, confidence & knowledge 
for managing health) are more confident & 
able to make health plan choices

What We Know 

Greene & Hibbard. AARP 2005 & Hibbard et al MCR&R In Press



Programs are Complex

What We Know
• Simplifying complex information may not be 

sufficient to improve comprehension



Conclusion

• Test ways to get consumers to pay 
attention to Medicaid materials

• Test presentation of information for 
those with low literacy & numeracy 
skills

• (When possible) develop less 
complex programs

For the success of new Medicaid programs 
that rely on informed decision-making, it 
will be important to:



Questions?
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